Student Government Association of Texas A&M at Galveston

Response to Chartwells Higher Education Dining Services

Recently students have brought up concerns to both the Student Government and the general public about the quality and diversity of food services provided by Chartwells. The Student Government Association has been working to resolve some of these concerns through bills presented and brought to the floor of the Student Senate and by helping facilitate a public meeting held with Chartwells in the dining hall on the evening of November 13. After that meeting, which was also attended by administration, Chartwells pledged to implement a number of actions, including an electronic immediate communication system (Text to Solve). The SGA Food Services Committee will keep in contact local Chartwells leadership and report progress on all pledged actions made by Chartwells to the TAMUG student body.

To best represent the student body, the SGA needs to gather the most accurate information. To that end, we moderate an official Facebook page, “TAMUG Food Services – Student Government”, for all to report concerns and submit issues they would like the SGA Food Services Committee to discuss with Chartwells. Anonymous postings, while they facilitate awareness of issues, do not solve the problems at hand by focusing on complaints rather than raising constructive comments that seek quick solutions. We will be placing banners, posters and flyers around campus to advertise the official Facebook page so students are aware of how to reach the Student Government Association. If students would like to be heard in person they are also welcome to attend Student Government Association meetings held every Sunday at 7:00pm in OCSB 142.

If you want your concerns heard by Chartwells it should be taken to the official SGA Food Services Committee Facebook page. In addition, any immediate concerns can be taken directly to Chartwells administration in person, located in the Dining Service Suite near the main dining hall off of the flag room.

These issues are important to the student body and must be addressed. Constructive comments are needed in to help bring about positive changes, and we encourage the TAMUG student body to use the outlets mentioned above to voice opinions.
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